




In response to the request for additional information, please see below: 

 

Reza Moqtaderi 
Engineer 
Environmental Finance 
Office of the Secretary 
Delaware Dept. of Natural Resources & Environmental Control 
Enterprise Business Park 
97 Commerce Way, Suite 106 
Dover, DE 19904-7794 

 

Subject: South Wilmington Wetland Park (Contract No: 19052PW) -AIS Waiver Request for Handrail Wire Mesh  

Dear Mr. Moqtaderi, 

The South Wilmington Wetland Park (Contract Number 19052 PW) is an innovative 45-acre urban stormwater wetland 
park that will concurrently remediate a large brownfield site while restoring impacted tidal wetlands to a highly functioning 
storm water wetland system.   The proposed facility is designed to take pressure off the existing City CSO resulting in 
reduced flooding of the surrounding communities.  The restored natural area and wetland park will remediate soil 
contamination; provide wetland related water quality and wildlife benefits; increase storm resiliency; and provide a much-
needed open space amenity for the surrounding community.   The project provides outdoor amenities to a disadvantaged 
community while still fulfilling the project’s main objective of handling stormwater through natural hydrological functions. 
 
The construction material that is non-AIS is the wire mesh handrail for boardwalk. The waiver will include all components 
needs for purchasing and installing the complete Jakob system to implement the design. The components include the 
following product numbers: 20261-0150-060 (webnet micro mesh), 10820-0600 (stainless steel wire rope), 30850-0600-
060 (swaged external thread end), 30814-0600-01 (eye end / swaged internal thread end), 30858-0600-10 (suspension-
rope clamp), 30896-1000 (washers), 30892-1000 (hexagon nut), and 30894-1000 (dome nut). The accessible boardwalks, 
which are they key public amenity, will provide an immersive experience into the wetlands while discouraging direct 
access and thus damage to planting communities and wetland hydrology.   
 
The bid quantity for this item is 1900 linear feet priced at per linear foot for a total cost of . Total project 
cost is . The material cost at the time of bid was  and had a lead time of 8 to 12 weeks. 
 
The Project Manual for Bid Add Alternative A, specifically Section 32 34 44 Subpart 2, A & B call out Jakob Inc. as the 
only source for this alternate, specifically that no substitutions are allowed. The name and address of the required supplier 
is Jakob, Inc., which is located at: 955 NW 17th Ave. Suite B; Delray Beach, FL 33445. Jakob, Inc. provided the following 
response that they are “a Swiss based company so all our material is sourced and fabricated overseas.  [Jakob is] just a 
sales office here in the States so nothing is sourced or fabricated locally.”    
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
 
Alex Schaffer 
Construction Project Engineer 
RK&K 
110 S. Poplar St, Suite 102 
Wilmington, DE 19801 
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Alex Schaffer

From: Kyle Morgan <kmorgan@diamondmaterials.com>

Sent: Friday, September 6, 2019 7:40 AM

To: Alex Schaffer

Cc: Joni O'Brien; 19148_SWWPCS

Subject: RE: Jacobs Info

Alex, 

 

There is also  for freight. 

 
Regards, 
 

Kyle Morgan 

 

Project Manager 
Diamond Materials 

242 N. James St, Suite 102 
Newport, DE 19804 
Office: (302) 658-6524 ext 34 
Mobile: (302) 463-2032 
Fax: (302)658-0684 

 

www.diamondmaterials.com 

 

From: Kyle Morgan  

Sent: Friday, September 6, 2019 7:38 AM 

To: Alex Schaffer <aschaffer@rkk.com> 

Cc: Joni O'Brien <jobrien@rkk.com>; 19148_SWWPCS <19148_SWWPCS@rkk.com> 

Subject: RE: Jacobs Info 

 

Alex, 

 

The cost for just the Jacobs mesh at the time of bid was .  This doesn’t include installation, only material.  The 

lead time at the time of bid was 8-12 weeks. 

 
Regards, 
 

Kyle Morgan 

 

Project Manager 
Diamond Materials 

242 N. James St, Suite 102 
Newport, DE 19804 
Office: (302) 658-6524 ext 34 
Mobile: (302) 463-2032 
Fax: (302)658-0684 

 

www.diamondmaterials.com 

 




